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Book I – Satan Repentant

Book I argument
Satan awakes on the burning lake to find he filters nothing. 
Arrests sensationlessness, perceives he senses not. The senselessness 
compelling him to strange feeling; of pointlessness, ennui, and 
through to self-made meaning. He sees the script he has outlived, 
the cast received and never questioned, since first he spoke out.

Resolved: regret, remorse, more, have overtaken the pride that 
seems so hollow. ‘If I must make my place, why must I make it here? 
If all is worthless, equally weighed, why not regain Heaven? Not as 
assailant, not as burglar-usurper, but as penitent and prodigal?’

And so reasoned, The Enemy emerges from grief, revived in 
mind to approach the only home he knows he ever knew. ‘The mind 
may make a heaven of Hell, or make its own pathway to reclaim 
kind and honesty.’ Thus consulting, Satan resolves to leave behind 
his evil guise, become again Lucifer, the Light Bearer, loved and 
loving. Pondering, agrees himself he must submit to wrath and 
punishment, if  only as satisfaction to his own humbled mind.

Undetected, an agent of Hell, sycophant worming creature, 
eavesdrops the plan and gathers it up, taking this intelligence to his 
master Beelzebub, one continued in commitment to insulting all 
creation.

Reaching Heaven since the end of a long, tiresome journey, 
Satan is stalled by the mortal Saint Peter, set in place to adjudicate 
as a delegate of Christ. Galled at the assertions of one not yet 
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born when Lucifer already long had dwelt within, The Enemy 
overwhelms with rage and dismembers the Saint. Recognising this 
further crime, Satan retreats to contemplate contrition.

Beelzebub sends his servant on to spy Lucifer, follow his renewed 
attempt to regain Heaven, fearful and attendant. Satan himself 
returns to Heaven, penitent. Forgiving, the gatekeeper grants him 
remain outside the gates awhile, awaiting the chamberlain of God 
to lobby for his pardon. That underling spits on Lucifer’s prostrate 
form, but hears him out.

Wanting to test Satan’s resolve to renounce Hell, God offers the 
chance to demonstrate repentance through human suffering. Wary 
of bargains, Satan asks to contemplate the offer, and wanders in 
consolation.

Beelzebub indignant at Satan’s abdication, stirs the princes of 
Hell to ride out and hunt him down.

The fiends outraged by Satan’s betrayal, and ever disposed to 
brutality, ambush and assault the morning star. Satan depleted, 
beaten and abandoned, has a notion he can surmount suffering. 
Accepts God’s offer.


